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Abstract 
Inspection is not only one of the most significant duties, but the important prerequisite for going through Customs. 
Setting the inspection rate scientifically can not only solve the contradiction between the “check on ” and “service” 
for CIQ (CHINA ENTRY-EXIT INSPECTION AND UARANTINE)site inspection personnel, but can highlight the 
key of inspection and enhance the ratio of discovering, achieving the optimum allocation of CIQ’s limited human and 
material resources. In this article, from the characteristics of inspection risk evaluation themselves, considering the 
setting problem of check rate at from the angle of data mining, construct an index system rationally and objectively. 
On the basis of Fuzzy theory, evaluate the risk of the inward and outward goods with the grey-fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation method, and establish the inspection rate scientifically. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, with the deepening of China's reform and opening up, China's foreign trade import and 
export of strong growth, the domestic economic growth, investment scale, raw materials, energy and 
economic development needs of material and equipment imports increased substantially. Although the 
state has adopted a series of regulations and policies to ensure the quality inspection of imported goods, but 
there will inevitably be a certain amount of commodities which are confused and mixed, seriously 
damaging the interests of the state and people. Therefore, the efficiency, scientificity and accuracy of the 
work of customs’ inspection is very significant. 
At present, China Customs inspection system on imported goods inspection and quarantine supervision, 
aimed at different types of goods, setting all kinds of random ratio artificially. Goods are chosen to be 
checked out randomly as the set ratio , issuing identification command. This method does not introduce the 
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concept of category management, taking all kinds of goods into the same consideration. Examination is 
carried out according to the artificially random ratio. To some extent, that’s an irrational factor. 
2. The risk evaluation of inspection system- 
Nowadays, many developed countries adopt the mode of “risk going through customs” in the world. For 
example, In Holland and Australia, they carry out prior risk analysis, which means that Customs would 
analyze the risk of enterprise and goods before going through Customs, achieving that “check or 
not”, ”risk” tells. Now, Holland Customs can deal with 11,000 ,000 customs declarations, and the average 
inspection rate of the inward and outward goods is 2% .The capturing rate is up to 10%,and the error 
correction rate is 40%~50%. Besides is famous for the low inspection rate and the high capturing rate. Plus, 
American Customs implement the enterprise-oriented system of keeping the peace, build the concept that 
abiding by the law is convenient and breaking the law is not convenient. And they adopt different 
supervision methods for the different levels of enterprises and they make great success. It’s shown in Table 
1.  
TABLE I. THE ABIDING ENTERPRISES AND THE CUSTOMS INSPECTION METHOD COMBINATION TABLE 
COMPANY’S
LEVEL OF 
ABIDING 
THE LAW
TURE 
RELEASE 
CERTIFICATES 
MANAGEMENT
SPOT-
CHECK
OF THE 
GOODS 
GOODS 
CHECKED
CHECK
AFTERWARDS
A √    √ 
B  √   √ 
C  √ √  √ 
D  √  √ √ 
The risk management conception brings a lot of changes to Customs’ work. As we can see, catering 
for the risk going through Customs, the risk evaluation of the inspection system is imperative. 
3. Inspection risk analysis of the inward and outward goods 
3.1 The characteristics of the CIQ’s inspection  risk evaluation 
The process of CIQ’s inspection risk evaluation is including following parts. Firstly, evaluate the risk 
of the inward and outward goods .Secondly, judge which  level the good is at. Last, the CIQ’s staff set 
different inspection rate accordingly for the different level of the goods. 
Applying the risk evaluation method on the problem of setting inspection rate, there’re several 
characteristics. For instance, the index of inspection evaluation is very uncertain, sometimes the index of 
inspection evaluation is hard to quantization, and the index of inspection evaluation is greyness and 
fuzzification. For examples, the index of the enterprise size, we can’t identify the boundary namely- the 
scale, at what extent we can call it a large company, the imperfection extent of accounting system, and 
there’s partial fuzziness on the cognition of cargo risk and so on. In addition, the valuator normally 
namely—the CIQ’s experts and personnel, can not totally understand the station of the quality and the 
function of the goods. And it often occurs the occasion , for instance, the experts maybe don’t grip the 
full information of the references or standards, leading to that the evaluation of the goods is narrow and 
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unilateral..All these condition can conclude into one point that there’s greyness and fuzziness in the 
process of setting the inspection rate, which results the result is unbelievable. 
    From the characteristics of inspection, we put forward grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method 
to evaluate the risk of the cargo, it’s a primary investigation on considering the matter of setting inspection 
rate from the angle data mining. 
3.2 The introduction of grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluations 
The model of grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation heterozygosis grey theory and the method of fuzzy 
evaluation. We all know that fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is suit for the occasion with the fuzziness, 
however, under many circumstances; we need a kind of comprehensive evaluation with fuzziness and 
greyness, namely the grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. In this article, we’re trying to combine the 
grey theory and the fuzzy theory, building a grey-fuzzy evaluation model with quantitative and qualitative. 
It based on the fuzzy mathematics, applying the fuzzy relation synthesis principles, quantify some ill-
defined, not-easy to norm elements, and evaluate the rank of goods. 
4. Application instance 
Invite some experts and staff who are working for the Beijing Municipal Bureau of Entry-Exit Inspection 
and Quarantine to make up the group appraisal. Evaluate goods of risk rank Capital Airport Entry-Exit 
Inspection with the grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. According to the CIQ experts’ experiences, 
identify the evaluating factors and their corresponding weight. This evaluating factors include analyzing 
business risk and commodity risk. Build the inspection risk index system as following: 
Business risk 11 11 12 13 14{ , , , }U u u u u= = { enterprise size, the times of going through Customs, the times 
of ever getting out of line, the rank of violating the rules }. Commodity 
risk 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 3{ , , }U u u u= = {goods of significant industry, the rank of the way of packaging, the 
risk of commodity-self }. 
When the experts make their judgments, the amount of information about the background knowledge 
gripped by the experts is hard to measure. Therefore, we can use descriptive language to correspondence 
the grey scale. And, we can divide the information to several categories: the amount of the information is 
very sufficient, the amount of the information is relatively sufficiency, the amount of the information is 
medium, the amount of the information is relative poor, and the amount of the information is very poor. 
And the corresponding gray-scale value is 0~0.2, 0.2~0.4, 0.4~0.6, 0.6~0.8, 0.8~1.0, particular case 
depends on the practical situation. The grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation includes following several 
steps. 
1) Step1:first class grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
a) Identify the weight sets.:The weigh sets can be considered as the grey-fuzzy relation between the 
respondents and the factors. The weigh of each factors of the respondents is ija ( 1, 2 )j k= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ,
composing of the weigh sets:  
~
1 1 2 2[( , ( ))( , ( )) ( , ( ))]i A i i A i m A ika v a a v a a v aiA
⊗
= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
Thereinto, the weight sets is required to be normalization, namely , 
1
1
k
ij
j
a
=
=∑ . it’s given by the 
judges with the discussion and the method of quantitative analysis. 
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~
~
1
~
2
[(0.5,0.1), (0.5,0)];
[(0.0524,0.1), (0.1122,0.1), (0.2425,0), (0.5929,0)];
[(0.1062,0.1), (0.2605,0.1), (0.6334,0.1))];
A
A
A
⊗
⊗
⊗
=
=
=
b) Build the assessment matrix:The assessment matrix can be considered as the grey-fuzzy relation 
between the  factors and the comment sets.Degree of membership of all kinds of elements under all kinds 
of respondents are ( 1, 2, , ; 1, 2, )ijsu j L k s Ln= = , and based on the extent of the amount of the 
information ,we can give the corresponding grey level. So we can obtain the  assessment matrix 
~
1R
⊗
,
~
2R
⊗
 as 
following.
~
1
(0.1,0.3) (0.65,0.2) (0.25,0.1) (0.1,0.2) (0,0.5)
(0,0.1) (0.05,0.1) (0.70,0.2) (0.25,0.1) (0,0.6)
(0,0.1) (0.1,0.2) (0.55,0.3) (0.35,0.3) (0,0.3)
(0,0.2) (0.05,0.2) (0.60,0.4) (0.35,0.2) (0,0.2)
R
⊗
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥= ⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
~
2
(0.15,0.2) (0.65,0.4) (0.20,0.2) (0,0.2) (0,0.5)
(0,0.1) (0.15,0.3) (0.7,0.3) (0.15,0.1) (0,0.3)
(0,0) (0.05,0.2) (0.85,0.1) (0.10,0.1) (0,0.4)
R
⊗
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥= ⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
c) Carry out the comprehensive evaluation : In the grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
mathematics model, in order to save the assessment information, we can adopt the ( , )M • +  operator in 
the fuzzy section, but in the grey section, we use the ( , )M ∧ ⊕ operator. After evaluation, we can get the 
results 
~
iB
⊗
.And its computational formula is as following.  
~ ~ ~
,
1 1
1[( )] [( , (1 ( )))]
k k
is bis n ij ijs ij ijs n
j j
b v a u v vi i i kB A R = =⊗ ⊗ ⊗
= = = • ∧ +∑ ∑D
2) Step2:Second class grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
a) Carry out the second class comprehensive evaluation :Because the subordinate elements is the 
last level factors sets’ elements, we can obtain the grey-fuzzy relation between the factors sets U and the 
comments sets Y. 
1 (0.00524,0.225) (0.09357,0.225) (0.58076,0.3) (0.32568,0.25) (0,0.45)
[ ]
2 (0.01593,0.2) (0.13978,0.4) (0.74198,0.3) (0.10242,0.2) (0,0.5)
B
R
B
⎡ ⎤= =⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
And we can get the final comprehensive 
evaluation vector of the final respondents .
[(0.0106,0.2625), (0.1167,0.3125)
(0.6614,0.35) (0.2141,0.2625) (0,0.525)]
B A R= =D
 
b) The management of the evaluating results: In the grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, 
considering the greyness and the fuzzification, the assessment results can be turned into the formula as 
following. 
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[ ]~
1
~
(1 )
0.0116 0.1193 0.6344 0.2348 0
(1 )
(100,75,50,25,0) ;
1.16 8.9475 31.72 5.87 47.7
s
s
s b
n
s b
s n
T T
T
b v
B
b v
V
H B V
=
⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟× −⎜ ⎟= =⎜ ⎟× −⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
=
= • = + + + =
∑
 So, we can identify the inspection ratio is 
47.7%. The result is much alike the outcome which made by the experts from customs declaration. But, 
apparently, it contains more factors and it’s more suit for the actual conditions. 
5. Conclusion  
Setting the inspection rate scientifically is very convenient for the staff in CIQ. As, when there’s a 
batch of goods inwards and outwards, the number or the amount is up to hundreds of thousands and the 
number of items which should be checked is high too. So a fine difference on the inspection rate can bring 
a lot of changes on the distribution of human and material resources. The method can be applied on-site, 
and we can get the statistics results and feedback it to CIQ2000,. Plus, the results can afford necessary 
supplement for establishing rules. Besides, grey-fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method not only can play 
an important role in the risk rank of goods, but can be widely used in enterprise’s daily risk assessment and 
special commodity risk assessment field and so on .The study establish some basis on the problem of 
setting inspection rate.  
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